
 

Day 1 

We flew from Denmark to Malaga at 14:25 Pm  

We got picked up by a bus that drove us to our student hostel.  

we ate dinner at a restaurant called noodles.  

 

 

 

Day 2  

We woke up at 7:30 am and ate breakfast at the hostel. 

 

We walked over to the Venga hub and had lessons from 9-12 pm about being young and 

English in Spain. 

 

We ate lunch at home and after got time to do our documentary assignment.   

 

After the documentary assignment did we get some free time. 

 

At 4 pm should we meet with our tour guide who guided us around in Malaga. 

 

We went to a Mexican restaurant called El Taco. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 3  

We woke up at 7:30 pm and ate breakfast.  

 

At 11:15 pm got we picked up by a bus and drove to the Coca Cola factory where we learned 

about the production, the different bottles and which sodas they have en Spain for example 

Coca Cola zero zero. 

After school did we have some free time. 

 

 

 

 

Day 4  

We ate breakfast at 7 am. 

After breakfast did we walked to a high school called San José where we got a guided tour by 

the students where we saw the classrooms, the different workshops where the mechanic, 

electrician and wood carpenter where and the gym.  

After the visit on the school did we get free time in a center where we ate lunch. 

At 2 pm did we walk to the marked where there were fruits, vegetables, fish and meat.  

At 4:30 pm did we meet with four Spanish guys we should play volleyball on the beach with.  

At 6:30 pm did we go home and ate dinner and then got time to the documentary assignment. 

 

 

 

Day 5  



We ate breakfast at 8 am and then to school from 9-12 pm where we had about Catalonia, 

Gibraltar, EU and the civil war. 

At 2 pm did we all go to McDonalds and ate lunch and after did we go to the Cathedral which is 

a catholic church with a missing tower. Inside of the cathedral did we get a sounded guide tour 

by a remote and after did we go up on the roof where there were a beautiful view.  

After the cathedral did we go home. Mirja, Mia and Gabriella bought pizza and bring them back 

home to the others. Bjarke, Oliver, Kenneth and me was sitting in the couch and watched 

football, Denmark versus Kosovo and  the results was unfortunately equal:( 

After we ate dinner and watched football did we go to bed. 

 

 

 

Day 6  

We woke up at 8 and went to school in Venga Hub where we had about the Spanish social 

system and welfare models, where we should compare Denmark to Spain.  

After school did we go back home to our hostel and ate lunch, which was left over from 

yesterday's dinner.  

After lunch did we go up on the fortress Castillo de Gibralfaro which had the most beautiful 

view of the hole city.  

At 7 pm did we all meet to go out for dinner at a restaurant called La Pizzatte where we got 

delicious food and a little entertainment by two guys who sang and played guitar.  

After dinner did we go home and relaxed. 

 

 

Day 7   

We woke up at 8 am and had the last lesson from 10-14 pm where we had about Brexit and 

how it would affect England, Denmark, Spain, Ireland/North Ireland, Scotland and Catalonia. 

After school did we have around 3 and a half hour to relax and do our documentary.  

We should out for dinner at a very fine and local restaurant where the boys had pants and shirt 

on and the girls had dresses or skirts on. There where 4 dishes the first one was an appetizer 

with ham and cheese. At first course did we get paella with fish, to the main dish did we get a 

spear with meet and vegetables and to dessert did we get a little piece of cake with whipped 

cream and strawberries. Between the dishes did we get entertain by dance from 3 people, one 

man and two woman's and a old man who where singing. Our teacher Kenneth got ask up for 

dance by one of the woman's and it was hilarious and all the students where amused. The 

dinner was absolute an experience of a lifetime and a totally boost of the Spanish culture.     

After the last dinner in Malaga did we go back to the hostel and to bed. 

 

Day 8  

We could stay in bed late because we already packed our suitcases and our bus was picking 

us up at …. Pm 

Silke, Sofie, Zenia and I walked around the city to enjoy our last time in Malaga. We ate lunch 

at a restaurant where we got really god food that reminded us of Danish food. 

The bus drove us to our new hotel in Torremolinos and I was positively surprised by the hotel. 

It was nice and clean, with good service and a pool  

When we had settled down did we walk down to the beach the see where the restaurants and 

shops where.  

At 19:30 pm should we have dinner at the hotel and they had a expanded buffet with fish, meet, 

vegetables, fruit, fries, salad and bread.  

After every dinner did we meet at the billiard table outside the hotel where we summed up the 

day and planed the next. 

 



 

Day 9  

We woke up 9 am and the weather was amazing so we spent the whole day laying by the pool. 

We went to the city to eat some lunch, and we got past this tapas place, where we ordered 10 

different plates, it was pretty good. 

After we ate lunch did we go back home and relaxed. 

 

 

Day 10  

We went to Gibraltar where we saw the The rock of Gibraltar, stalactite cave called Sant 

Michaels and the monkeys.  

After your guided tour up on the rock did we walked down to the city to get something to eat. 

After lunch did we get some time on our own.  

When we came home from Gibraltar did we relax and do our documentary assignment. 

 

 

Day 11 

We walked in to the city where we saw the monument of Europe. We got all day by us self in 

smaller groups to go shopping and se the city.  

We got home at 4:30 pm where we got time to our documentary assignment and relax.  

We ate dinner at 7:30 pm. 

 

 

 

Day 12 

We got pick up by the bus at 7:50 pm that drove us up to the mountain where we should hike 

on a path called Caminito del ray. 

We where done with the walk on the path at 11 am so we ate lunch at a restaurant with a 

beautiful view of the mountain.  

We got pick up by the bus at 2 pm. When we got back to the hotel did we relax and did our 

documentary and city assignment. 

 

 

Day 13  

We got picket up by the bus at 10 am. The bus drove us up to a city called Mijas where we 

should visit a chocolate factory and make our own chocolate.  

After the chocolate factory did we ate lunch at a restaurant where they had a Danish menu 

card, but the food was very late so the last 2 people had 10 minutes to eat before the bus came 

to pick us up and drove us back to the hotel. 

When we got back at the hotel did we have free time so Bjarke, Oliver, Zenia and I decided to 

go to the beach and in the ocean which was REALY cold! But it was very fun. 

 

 

Day 14  

 

Reflect over your own language development  

My language has been improved and expanded after the trip.  

 

What have you learned on a personal level? 

I´m more independent and secure in the choices I'm making. I´m also being more open to other 

people and their culture. 

 



Have the resident an effect on your personal dreams and plans for the future?  

I will maybe work in a different country or international. 

 

Will you recommend others going? 

I will one hundred percent recommend others going because you learn a different side to 

yourself and the people around you. You will make friendships from all over the world and be 

more confident in yourself and in the choices your make. 


